
 
 

 

 

 

Welcome to SpeakerTunity Summits™ 

Your SpeakerTunity Summits™ Contacts! –January Tip Sheet  

Your Connection to Virtual Summit Opportunities  

 

 
Summits Open for New Guest Presenters 
 
Retrain Your Brain: The Savvy Businesswoman's Guide to Greater Resilience, Joy, and 
Success!  
Time Frame: January 9th 
Host: Dr. Randy Kamen 
Producers: Kelly & Jill,   luminaristudio@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: This event will serve women who believe that despite the inevitable challenges 
and losses in life, we can train ourselves to become more resilient and bountiful. Requirements: 
Requirements: A 5,000 minimum list requirement, and dedicated email promotion and 
newsletter mention. 
 
 
Healthy Under Pressure: Quick And Easy Daily Practices To Skyrocket Your Energy And 
Look And Feel Years Younger 
Time Frame: January 15, 2018 
Host: Marina Bruni, +44 7775917283 ,  maribru@live.it 
Subject Matter:  The purpose is helping and empowering men and women--busy men and 
women with busy jobs and busy lives--to improve the quality of their lives – right here and right 
now - by sharing tips, experience and showing them that it is possible. 
Requirements: Presenters will be sharing the info about the summit with solo emails with their 
lists of 5k+, and are also invited to provide a free gift to the audience. 
 
 
The Art Of Dating Smart: The Essential Keys Conscious, Successful Women Need To 
Know To Meet Their Soulmate And Create An Extraordinary Relationship  
Time Frame: January 22, 2018 
Host: Christine Campbell, 310-990-5867. Christinelcampbell@gmail.com     
Subject Matter: Increasing the Love IQ of Single women all over the world so they can learn 
how to become empowered, confident and savvy in life, dating and love and finally trust in 
themselves and their ability to have the relationship of their dreams! Topics will range from 
healing through love trauma and abuse, mindset mastery, abundance and manifestation, Dating 
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techniques for success, man knowledge and relationship skills to create open communication, 
trust, harmony and connection. 
Requirements: Minimum 5000k list, 2 solo emails plus social media 
 
Attract the Right Man  
Time Frame: January 22, 2018  
Orchid Tao, 602-503-0759, orchid@orchidtao.com  
Subject Matter: All things related to attracting Mr. Right  
Requirements: 2 solos featuring this event ONLY and Social media promo. List size: 5k  
 
 
Present Your Power; Nail Your Presentation Style On Video, Stage And Events To Stand 

Out And Skyrocket Your Business To Six Figures (Or More!)   
Time Frame: January 22, 2018 
Abigail Rebecca Pugh, hello@abigailrebecca.com  
Subject Matter: For entrepreneurs and business owners who are building their business to six 
figures plus and are starting to recognize the importance of presenting their best self on stage, 
videos and events. 
Requirements: List size 5000+. Willing to promote min 1-2 solo emails to their list. Available for 
interviews 4th - 17th Dec. Promotional period 8th - 21st Jan 
 

Scaling for Passive Profits Masterclass Series 
Time Frame: January 29 
Host: Christina Jandali, christina@deliveryourgenius.com  
Subject Matter: Who’s this Masterclass for? Online entrepreneurs and business owners in the 
making that want to leverage their time with one to many marketing and passive income.  
What’s in it for you? As one of the featured top influencers, you will elevate your expert status 
by showcasing your brilliance and aligning yourself with other leading top influencers and 
change makers. You will also leverage your exposure by being introduced to the lists and social 
followings of the entire panel of experts. You will have the opportunity to offer a free gift that 
leads to your optin page where our viewers can sign up so you can capture those new leads. 
Requirements: Experts are required to send out 2 solo emails, a newsletter blurb, and 3 on 
social media.  There’s a minimum requirement for an Email list of 7,500 
 
 
Spiritual Practice for High Performers: Optimize your Life with The Top Practices that will 
give you more Peace, Focus and Success!  
Ana Paula Munoz, ana@soulshape.me  
Time Frame: February 2, 2018  
Subject Matter: High performers with a spiritual practice they can share.  
Requirements:  Availability to promote during promo period (last 2 weeks of Jan) 2 solo emails. 
Experts have the option to give a free gift or low ticket item. Minimum 5k list size to participate.  
 
 
Upgrade Your Impact: Find Clarity in the Chaos and Lead To  Increasing Your 
Organization’s Effectiveness  
Time Frame: Feb 6  
Host: Nicole Farkouh, go through her scheduler to secure a conversation: 
https://culturewonkscheduling.as.me/schedule.php 
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Subject Matter: She is an organizational development consultant who is passionate about 
helping nonprofit and government leaders manage the chaos and spend their time on what 
really matters so their organizations can be more effective. 
 
 
2.0 Version of Ditch the 9-5  
Time Frame: February 9, 2018  
Host: Missy Strasner, missy@missystrasner.com  
Subject Matter: How to leave the day job behind and create your own blockbuster business. 
Requirements: Email list size of 8000 subscribers. One solo and one follow up email to 
promote your interview and the series. Open to and want to doing extra promo through social 
platforms and FB live pre/post interviews. Excited to connect work with a rockstar panel and 
create something awesome and purposeful with the vision to inspire others and to all get to 
grow our business.  
 
 
Intuition to Raise Your Income Summit 
Time Frame: Feb. 12 
Host: Natasha Senkovich, natasha.readings@yahoo.com, jessica@thedigitalassistant.com 
Subject Matter: “Intuition to Raise Your Income” is the world summit on accessing your intuition 
and making better financial and business decisions (and eliminate the blocks that could be 
impairing their clarity). We service sensitive and spiritual individuals who want to enjoy a more 
vibrant and prosperous life.    

Requirements: Send one solo email during the promotional period to their database. The 

experts should have a list size of minimum of 5K 
 
 
Keep The Spark Alive: Manage Your Time and Keep Yourself Looking and Feeling Sexy, 
While Showing Up as the Best Wife, Mother and Business Woman!  
Time Frame: February 21, 2018  
Host: Kristel Charlene David, kristel@wifecomplex.com  
Subject Matter: Having it all -- with passion! 
Requirements: The requirement is 2 solo emails to a list ideally of 5k but i have negotiated on a 
few speakers if they are willing to post on a few platforms several times.  
 

 
 
Business Excellence Summit 
Time Frame: March 4-19 
Host: Kay Sanders, 915-216-2743 Email: kay@kaysanders.com or submit their application here 
https://www.kaysanders.com/bes-speaker-questionnaire/ 
Subject Matter: Virtual Summit with a focus on business related topics such as challenges 
entrepreneurs face and how to overcome them, strategies, systems, mindset, marketing, sales, 
or anything business related that provides tips, strategies and solutions for listeners to 
implement. 
Requirements: You should have a list size of at least 1,500 people plus a strong social media 
following. If you do not have the desired list size, you can still submit your speaker application 
and if there is still room, your submission will still be considered. Send at least 2 solo emails, 
include a blurb in your newsletter and promote via social media. There will be NO SELLING 
during the interview, but free gift is essential. 
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You Wealth Revolution World Summit/Fall 
Spring 2018 - March 6, 2018 to - mid-July 
Host: Darius Barazandeh, jc.youwealth@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: Energy Medicine, Energetic Healing, Spiritual Healing, Consciousness and 
Spirituality. We are looking for cutting edge speakers who have experience demonstrating the 
validity of their product/service and have strong followings.   
Requirements: List size minimum is 15,000.  Product price minimum is $97 - $397 (however in 
the case of physical products that are major technological breakthroughs we have had up to 
$6,500 offerings.)We will ask about sales volume and sales history to ensure that the presenter 
has the requisite sales volume experience and fits with our goal for all to prosper from the 
resulting sales. 
Website: youwealthrevolution.com 
 
 
Elevating Entrepreneurs Summit 
Time Frame: March 12 
Host: Deb Johnson: success@debjohnstone.com.au 
Subject Matter: How to have plenty of time and the money you want without sacrificing you or 
your life. MIndset, wellness, productivity, time management, marketing, money, branding, 
organizing www.debjohnstone.com.au 
Requirements: Deadline to apply, Feb 20 
 

The Writer’s Circle Global Virtual Conference  

Time Frame: April 9-12th 2018 
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com  
Subject Matter: More than 50 literary experts sharing their tips for writing and publishing your 
book in 2018!! 
This call for speakers is for published (or soon to be published) authors looking to teach what 
they know about every aspect or the writing process. Speakers will offer 30 minutes of great 
content on every aspect of becoming a writer from creating compelling characters to promoting 
your book to becoming a best-selling author. Among the topics might be:  

 How to use your book to land speaking gigs and generate more revenue 

 Publicity 101—Includes tips for getting booked in the media and promoting your 
business and building your brand 

 Marketing and Branding-Includes ways to create a quality brand thru effective marketing 

 Traditional vs Self-Publishing- How to choose the best path for you 

 Pitching your book idea to a literary agency 

• What publishers look for before signing an author 

• Writing your first book-10 tips for launching your writing career 
• Selling from the back of the room 
• Using the Media to sell more books 

Requirements: This one requires a fee-- $125 (early bird, ending Jan 19) and $175 regular to 
cover any promotional and administration costs associated with producing an event. “We will be 
promoting this event to C- level execs, writers, literary agents, publishers, business owners, 
meeting planners and anyone looking to network with experts.” 
To apply: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/call-for-speakers-the-writers-circle-global-virtual-
conference-april-9-12th-2018-tickets-41400430803 
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Thriving Wellness Coaches Online Success Series: Impact. Influence & Income  
Rukmini  Bonthala, wecare@healthcoachsuccess.com  
Time Frame: May 2018  
Subject Matter: This event will focus on what it takes to create a successful and thriving 
wellness based business anywhere in the world.  
Requirements: Each expert will teach a session - like a class in their niche (can be with screen 
share or using slides). 30 minute Video interview using Zoom.  Promotion with 2 solo emails to 
your list. 4 social media posts. Pro headshot, bio, link to free gift. Active and responsive list of 
over 3k (some exceptions may be made)  
To apply: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSenSLh_r9EHFhywNGbKB85i1M9Tt9qNy
gx1CzZpzCPpScJmeQ/viewform  
 
 
The Fierce Women’s Guide to Alchemy: Discover Your Hidden Power, Strength and 
Courage  
Time Frame: March 2018  
Maura Barclay, maura@unbreakablewoman.com  
Subject Matter: All matters related to women building inner strength and courage 

Requirements: 30-minute video interview via Zoom. Experts must promote during the 
promotional period 2 solo emails to entire email marketing list, 4 Social media 
posts. Professional headshot, bio and lead magnet.  
To submit: https://goo.gl/forms/HmgHuEBxTYHkBno83  
 
 
The Alchemy of Successful Online Marketing: Discover Your Secret Formula to Faster 
Online Growth and a Full Client Pipeline  
Time Frame: March 2018  
Haley Lynn Gray, haley@leadershipgirl.com  
Requirements: Video interview on zoom - 30 min teaching style. 5k minimum list 
size. Professional headshot, bio and free gift - ontrapages submission. 1 min video pre-recorded 
commercial. Speaker must promote with 2 solo’s and 5 social media posts.  
 
   
Fuel Your Life  
Time Frame: March 2018  
Katherine Feeney, katsloanfeeney@gmail.com  
Requirements: 30 min video interview. Headshot, bio and free gift to offer to the audience. 2 
Solo Emails to your entire list. 2 Newsletter Blurbs. 2 Social Media promo. Healthy engaged List 
Size of 3k+  
 
 
Money Fitness: How To Take Control Of Your Finances, Develop A Wealthy Mindset And 
Confidently Create More Freedom  
Time Frame: March 2, 2018  
Lianne Grove, liannegrove@gmail.com  
Subject Matter: Financial wellbeing. 
Requirements: List size: 5k. Must be able to do solo email and social media promo.  
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Global Virtual Business Summit  
Time Frame: Monday, March 12th-17 
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332,  awil267487@aol.com    
Subject Matter: Best Tips Online for Growing a Business... Want to join the list exceptional 
speakers for this week of online talks and reach a global audience? 50 top leaders share their 
secrets. 
To submit:  http://tinyurl.com/y8qbggrv 
Requirements: There is a fee $150. Tony’s events have a wide reach.   
 

 
Online Blog Conference  
Time Frame: March 27-29, 2018 
Host: Jonathan Senior 
Booking Coordinator: Kirsten Van Reekers, onlineblogconference@gmail.com Please quote the 
phrase "world cup" somewhere in your reply  
Interested in speakers who can present (webinar style) on an aspect of blogging. Copy writing, 
security experts, SEO, plugins, graphics, social media integration, syndication and engaging 
readers and more. You should have a presentation or slide deck of something that you wish to 
become famous for - ready to go. The audience includes freelancers, small business owners, 
small corporate businesses, writers, web developers and we are syndicating it to several 
networking clubs. http://onlinebloggingconference.com 
 
 
Keto Diet Summit 
Time Frame: May 7-14 
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com 
Subject Matter: All matters related to Keto Dieting strategies 
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4 
sentence pitch, professional biography and total list size (with email list size broken out) 
https://ketosummit.com/ 
 
 
 
 
No Date Specified 

 
 
 
Real Estate Investor Summit/REInvestor Summit 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Mitch Stephen 
Producer/Booker: Julie Houston, Juliekel30@gmail.com  
Subject Matter: An honest and common sense approach to gaining freedom through real estate. 
Requirements: We are an entrepreneurial summit and have a strong back ground of diversity. We 

are always seeking strong candidates to review and those that have a great referral or coaching 
offer. Conducted as a podcast. 
 
 
The Shift Network Network Seeking People of Color for Various Summits 
Time Frame: Open 
Producer: The Shift Network: Submit here: http://theshiftnetwork.com/speakerapplication   
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Subject Matter: subject matters very, but you can look here for a sampling of the organization’s 
upcoming and past events: http://m.theshiftnetwork.com/events . Submit your expertise and 
they will let you know if you are a match for anything upcoming.  
Requirements: All presenters must agree to support the event through promotion to their email 
lists via one solo email (free of additional offers and/or information unrelated to the tele-summit). 
 
 
Synergy Sessions 
Ongoing Weekly 
Jeneth Blackert, 512-815-6222, synergypodcastshow@gmail.com 

Subject Matter: Healing and oneness 
Requirements: Presenter must be consciously aware and be able to present a $97 offers   
Website: www.roar.realrawyou.com 
 
 
Venus Opal Reese  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Venus Opal Reese, 877 837 6534 x 102,  support@defyimpossible.com 
Every Monday - Topic Black Women Millionaires INsights 
First Friday of every month:  First Million Ready! Monthly Master Class 
Third Friday of every month:  Love Seats 
 
 
Transcend the Chaos So You Can Transform Yourself and the World Purpose:  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Kristine Chandler Madera, 828-699-3356, Kristine@KristineMadera.com 
Subject Matter: To help shift the current energy of resistance and protest into forward motion 
and higher-order solutions through personal empowerment and tools for social change .To help 
people who are angry or afraid of the current social and political turbulence to channel that 
energy into meaningful personal and social change Target populations: 1) Baby Boomer & Gen 
X aged people who consider themselves “lightworkers” and who want a different way of creating 
social change than protesting; 2) Millennials willing to move beyond slacktivim and actively 
engage social change but aren’t sure how.  
Requirements: Need to have at least 5000+ email list for summits or 3000 for her ongoing 
shows in between summit periods. A relevant, meaty freebie to help people take the next step 
that will be live & available for at least a year. Do a 20-30 minute video Zoom interview with her 
that shapes your offering to this audience. Commit to solo mailings and promote on your social 
media followers. 
To apply: http://kristinemadera.com/transcend-transform-speaker-invite/ 
 
 
Summit Hosts Willing to Get Acquainted for the Future 
 
Health Talk Summits 
Time Frame: Year Long 
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com 
Subject Matter: Seeking health experts to assign to a wide away of health-related summits this 
organization stages year round. 
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4 

sentence pitch, professional biography and  total list size (with email list size broken out) 
Website: http://mentalwellnesssummit2.com  
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The Energy of Success Business Conversations 
Kaeleya  Baerwyn Rayne, 818-472-9473, bliss@kaeleyarayne.com  
Subject Matter: You’re going to learn to •Stop knocking yourself off track in your business 
•Claim your throne and become a master of sacred wealth•Let go of the push and move into the 
flow•Unlock your sacred power to increase revenue and impact•Fall in love with your business 
again 
Requirements: Must be aligned with conscious business practices. 
 
 
Quantum Conversations 
Host: Lauren Galey, healingconversations333@gmail.com   
Subject Matter: Quantum Conversations is dedicated to Opening Hearts, Expanding 
Consciousness, and Raising the Vibration of the Planet.  I would be honored to interview on this 
internationally syndicated show and allow you this platform to reach over 2.2 million listeners. 
Requirements: Guest presenters provide a special offer for our followers from one or more of 
the healing or spiritual development tools they have. 
To apply: www.acoustichealth.com/speakers.htm  
 
 
 
 
Available for Your Listening and Learning 
 
Winter of Wellness  
Time Frame January 16-20, 2018 
Host: The Shift Network 
Subject Matter: Join us in sharing 40+ esteemed doctors, practitioners, healers, scientists — 
experts in herbal medicine, energy medicine, neuroscience, gut health, reflexology, autoimmune 
disorders and more — including Donna Eden, David Crow, Dave Asprey, Sue Morter, Holly 
Tse, Naveen Jain, Gregg Braden, Sara Crow, Dawson Church, Pamela Miles, Arjun Das, 
Tamara Wolfson, and SO many more! Wways to reduce inflammation, the latest science for 
their mental, emotional, and physical health, or trusted resources in the expanding fields of 
energy and herbal medicine... 
Website: https://support.theshiftnetwork.com/hc/en-us/articles/115004399674-Winter-of-
Wellness-2018 
 
 
Courageous Caregiver World Summit 2018 
Time Frame: January 
Host: Niki King, 714.717.4631, Info@healingthenurse.com 
Booker: Michaela Lopez, courageouscaregiverva@gmail.com 
It is CRITICAL that we “Caregivers, Empaths and Healers” rise up to who we really are and 
teach how our old wounds are now our scars to heal the world!  
Website: http://healingthenurse.com/summit/ 
 
 
Online Trialthon Conference 
Tine Frame: January 9-11, 2018 
Host: Jonathan Senior  
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Producer:  Kirsten Van Reekers,  triathlonconference@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: All things Triathlon, https://triathlonconference.com 
Requirements: I am interested in hearing from people with expertise applicable to triathlon, 
including the swim/bike/run practical aspects, software companies, breakthrough clothing and 
equipment to mindset, nutrition, motivation, time management etc. 
Website: https://triathlonconference.com 
 
 

Fit Life, Fab Body- The Successful Women's Guide to Permanent Weight-Loss Summit  
Time Frame: January 15, 2018  
Lisa Goldenthal, 310 991 0801, lisag@lisagfit.com   
Subject Matter: Fitness, Wellness, Weight Loss, Mindset, Nutrition ...This event is specifically for 
the go-getter woman balancing career, entrepreneurship, motherhood and love, who still very 
much wants to live in a fit, healthy, hot body! My goal is to tackle the most important aspects of 
sustainable lifestyle change—health, weight-loss, power- habits and mindset. 
Http://www.lisagfitness.com 

Requirements: Subscriber list of 5,000 minimum, send solo mailer during promotion period 
Promotion period: January 1st-14th  
Website: http://www.lisagfitness.com 

 
 
The Heavy Metals Summit 
Time Frame: Jan 29-Feb 5.  
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com 
Subject Matter: Strategies for eliminating heavy metals and their impact on your body. 
Website: http://theheavymetalssummit.com/ 
 
 
Men’s Wellness Summit 
Time Frame: Feb. 26-March 5  
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com 
Subject Matter: All matters related to men’s wellness. 
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4 
sentence pitch, professional biography and total list size (with email list size broken out) 
http://menswellnesssummit.com/ 
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